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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Mid West Blueprint outlines ambitious aspirations
that can only be achieve through growing a culture of
innovation and investing in an ecosystem of programs,
projects and initiatives. The vision of being ”a diverse and
entrepreneurial business and export economy” and “the
most desirable, adaptive and connected communities in
Australia” requires development or introduction of new
or significantly improved goods, services, processes,
methods and organisations.
The Mid West is blessed with assets, organisations,
strategies and stakeholders that are committed,
to these aspirations and already demonstrating
considerable levels of innovation. Still, for the Mid West
to continue as a leader in this in innovation, strategic
investments must be made in:

The vision of being ”a diverse
and entrepreneurial business
and export economy” and “the
most desirable, adaptive and
connected communities in
Australia” requires development
or introduction of new or
significantly improved goods,
services, processes, methods
and organisations.

•

Growing innovation in our region, across all sectors, venture stages and ages,

•

Complementing the core economic focus on traded Clusters with investment in the broader Culture of innovation
and delivering social, environmental and community outcomes,

•

Maturing the whole “ecosystem” of policies, services and soft infrastructure,

•

Ensuring investment in innovations aligns with Blueprint aspirations.

This ‘Agenda’ presents a framework and concepts that enables the sort of collaborative approach necessary to grow
culture. Key concepts for agreement and dissemination include:
•

Curve - differentiating investment in innovation from general development or growth,

•

Cube – defining common drivers, triggers, enablers and typology of innovations,

•

Spiral – shared understanding of the stages of innovations, and common challenges,

•

Ecosystem – generic global map relating supporting policies, networks, infrastructure etc.

•

Landscape – identifying the most important policies, projects, stakeholders for this region,

•

Clusters – traded clusters core to economic development, with a dedicated facilitation team,

•

Cases – ventures, champions we can all look to as examples of innovation in practise.

The recommended scope for growing the Mid West’s culture of Innovation is to invest in services, programs,
communication and specific interventions (‘Boosters’). This work must 1) complement, not confuse, the Core focus
on traded Clusters driving economic growth, 2) enable innovation across a broader range of sectors, stages and
demographics of participants…all in service of a Culture.
The five threads of activity are:
1

Ecosystem – Conducive policies, platforms, networks, programs, R&D and investment,

2

Services – Useful tools, analysis, support and facilitation services for innovators and clusters,

3

Communication – Cases, branding, briefings and showcasing of regional innovation,

4

Sustainability – Innovations that achieve social, cultural and environmental aspirations,

5

Boosters – Sourcing investment to accelerate growth of culture and specific ventures.
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2 MID WEST INNOVATION AGENDA
This report is part of Phase 1 of Innovation Agenda for the Mid West. This document broadly defines agenda, framework
and precedents for innovation in our region and relates it to the national, state and regional policies and programs.
Together with other outputs this Agenda completes Phase 1: scoping out what an Agenda and growing a culture of
Innovation would look like. Phase 2 delivers a Agenda, map, profiles and projects. Future Phases 2 and 3 are proposed
to actually grow that culture of innovation with initial programs, services and communications and a business case for
longer-term investments.
Mid West communities have been blessed with outstanding economic, cultural, environmental, social and infrastructure
assets. But it’s the people, talent and institutions that have attracted international attention, driven collaboration, and
lead this regions emergence as a hub for innovation.
Now, the Mid West Development
Commission’s Blueprint1 is focusing
attention on collaboration and
investment in innovation. The
Regional Blueprint distilled
aspirations and priorities from one
hundred and forty consultations and
thirty strategic documents into a
vision for the region for 2050:

”The Mid West is a national gateway to the
globe through its diverse and entrepreneurial
business and export economy. High value
industries generate prosperity and the most
desirable, adaptive and connected communities
in Australia.”

Quantifiable changes like quadrupling
the population and ten-fold increase
in Gross Regional Product sit behind
the aspiration. The Blueprint also articulates the co-dependency of developing both local communities resilience
and global trading relationships. This aligns with the Regional Development Agenda for Western Australia, where the
priorities include reform, enabled innovation and investment, and fostering the growth of emerging industries2.
‘Innovation’ is identified within the Blueprint ‘pillar’ of Knowledge and Learning, and as a need across Infrastructure,
Communications and Community and Economic Development: “Investment in innovation and knowledge management
that supports growth and productivity in all economic and social sectors of the region”3.

REGIONAL BLUEPRINT

ASPIRATIONS

2013

2025

2050

Gross Regional Product

$6 billion

$24 billion (in 2025 $)

$47 billion (in 2050 $)

Jobs

25,083

36,420

71,500

Traditional FIFO jobs performed by people living in the region

65%

75%

85%

Unemployment rate

6.8%

4.5%

4%

Population (ERP)

57,901

85,000

190,000

Annual (population) Growth Rate

2% (in 2013)

Peak at 5% (in 2025)

3% (from 2026 - 2050)

Developmentally vulnerable in one or more AEDC domain

31%

20%

10%

NAPLAN - likely to perform above NMS (average across measures)

16% less likely

5% less likely

10% more likely

Population with year 12 (or equivalent) attainment

36%

40%

60%

Population with Diploma level or higher qualifications

16%

20%

25%

Port export tonnages

15 mtpa

60 mtpa (includes Oakajee)

150 mtpa

Annual tourist numbers

400,000

600,000

1,000,000

Economic diversity (Shannon and Equability Indices)

2.72 / 0.87

Remain highest WA region

Remain highest WA region

Socio-Economic Index for Areas (SEIFA) - number of
Mid West communities (out of 29) scoring below 1,000

19/29

10/29

0/29

Figure 1 - Mid West Regional Blueprint Aspirations
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2 MID WEST INNOVATION AGENDA
2.1 TRANSFORMATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Like the rest of the world, the Mid West is being impacted upon by a wide range of powerful drivers of change,
documented in the Blueprint and summarised in Figure 474 - reproduced below.

DRIVERS FOR
GROWTH
(megatrends)
•

• Global population growth
Asian Century (growth and prosperity)
• Free Trade Agreements
• Growing environmental pressures
• Technological advances
• Ageing populations

+

MID WEST
CAPACITY FOR
GROWTH

=

Highly prospective minerals province
• Vast magnetite resources
• Detailed Oakajee planning
• Proximity to Asian customers
• Extensive bulk transport networks
• Agriculture and horticulture capacity
• Significant groundwater available
• Clean, green food quality
• Aquaculture friendly coast
• Murchison Radio-astronomy Observatory
• Rich renewable energy resources
• Geraldton Universities Centre
• Durack Institute of Technology
• Ample residential land
• Enviable lifestyle
• Unique tourism assets
• Leadership and collaboration
•

TRANSFORMATIONAL
GROWTH
OPPORTUNITIES

• Major magnetite producing province
Oakajee port / infrastructure development
• Oakajee Industrial Estate
• PortLink Inland Freight Corridor
• Expanded agriculture (intensive horticulture and
pastoral sector revitalisation)
• New finfish aquaculture industry development
• Key international radio astronomy base
• WA’s renewable energy engine room
• Globally renowned research and innovation hub
• FIFO base for the north west
• Iconic tourism destination
•

Figure 2 - Mid West Drivers, Capacity and Transformational Growth Opportunities

These local drivers and global trends will result in significant change for Mid West communities. Whether this is
constructive or destructive will depend largely upon the ability of the Mid West’s public, private and community
stakeholders to develop innovative solutions that align the local assets and capacity with the local and global drivers,
to realise the transformational opportunities.
There is a history of realising and delivering on transformational opportunities in the Mid West. From fishing to
agriculture, mining to technology, comedy to public health; there are many examples of innovation that meet local
needs or build on local assets before growing to meet demand in much wider markets. Now, innovation is essential with
one-third of the Australian economy facing imminent and substantial disruption by digital technologies and business
models by 2025 , and Blueprint aspirations to grow GRP to four times it’s current size. Innovation is real, quantifiable,
and can be supported by government to achieve regional aspirations and challenges: OECD and reports from the Chief
Economist quantify the contribution of innovation showing it can account for up to 50% of GDP growth in some nations
, and innovative businesses generate 47% higher profit per employee7.
So why does the region need an innovation Agenda? Although the region’s assets, potential and track record are
fantastic, the transformations outlined in the Blueprint are substantial changes from the current situation. Realising
those aspirations demands innovation: the development or introduction of new or significantly improved services,
methods and behaviours8. This region needs to apply knowledge and technologies to create significant additional value
and attract new people, talent and investment.
The Agenda for innovation in the Mid West must be to focus on consciously growing a culture of innovation through
a well-designed and targeted interventions. The interventions must draw on the region’s pools of productive, human,
social, and natural capital to address the specific challenges facing the Mid West, at the same time as addressing the
wider challenges and opportunities facing Western Australia and Australia over the next century.

2.2 THE ROLE OF INNOVATION
Innovation is undeniably the focus of many institutions and organisations, as evidenced by:
•

Federal announcements of a National Innovation Agenda9

•

State government attention on the Startup Sector 10

5
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2 MID WEST INNOVATION AGENDA
•

Business and investor attention away from commodities at the bottom of the price cycle,

•

Non-profits responding to changes in funding with new business models and mergers.

These trends are not entirely new, and the Mid West Blueprint addresses them, but the speed of changes and
understanding that old ways of doing things won’t be sufficient is drawing greater attention to innovation. Regions like
the Mid West are also specifically affected by: volatile commodity prices, environmental changes affecting primary
production, changes in supply chains and retail models affecting local services and the concentration of talent in capital cities.
This unique context for Innovation and need for an Agenda is articulated throughout the Mid West Blueprint’s five
key pillars of action:
•

Physical infrastructure

•

Digital communications

•

Economic development

•

Highly desirable communities

•

Knowledge and learning

Within those pillars the MWDC has developed specific strategies including: Small Business, Agriculture and Tourism.
Within the “Research and Innovation” element of the “Knowledge and Learning” pillar,
the Blueprint prioritised “Investment in innovation and knowledge management that supports growth and productivity
in all economic and social sectors of the region”.
The Mid West has the assets and aspiration to be a regional leader in innovation, entrepreneurship and research and
has recognised advantages in radio astronomy, regional health and education as articulated in the Blueprint (pp. 119).
As stated in the Blueprint “there is a unique opportunity to pursue an innovation and research agenda to grow the
region’s international competitiveness, value add to our predominantly primary commodity-base and further diversify
the economy.”
The final Mid West Innovation Agenda will be informed by the findings of the other strategies, and be relevant across all
of them. The Innovation Agenda must map a way forward for the Knowledge and Learning pillar, while also proposing
projects to develop a culture of innovation in the Mid West through well-designed systems and targeted interventions.
The Agenda will focus beyond the commercial sector, and ensure engagement with and consideration of the role
that the community and public sectors can play in defining and delivering innovation that achieves the Blueprint
aspirations.

2.3 DEFINITIONS
There are many definitions of innovation. The Australian Bureau of Statistics defines it as ‘the development or
introduction of new or significantly improved goods, services, processes or methods.’ 11 The federal Department of
Industry, Innovation and Science defines it as ‘changing or creating dynamic products or improving existing services.’ 12
The Business Council of Australia defines it as the ‘application of knowledge and technology to create additional value.’ 13
These definitions share three common elements:
1.

Innovation involves a conscious process of creation/development

2.

Innovation brings about significant change

3.

Innovation delivers value in one form or another

Most often innovation is thought about at a firm level—that is, innovation creates value in the form of productivity,
competitiveness and profitability. This is reflected in the OECD’s insight that innovation occurs through five
activities:14
1.

Introduction of new products.

2.

Introduction of new methods of production.

3.

Opening of new markets.

4.

Development of new sources of supply for raw materials or other inputs.

5.

Creation of new market structures in an industry.

6
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2 MID WEST INNOVATION AGENDA
For the purposes of a Regional Innovation Agenda it is appropriate to expand consideration of the definition of
‘value’ to recognise a number of different points of view, including the following:
•

Individuals,

•

Organisations, including non-profits, government and whole industries, and

•

Communities, geographical communities as well as communities of interest.

Innovation in the context of the Agenda must reflect the aspirations of the region and can be defined as:

‘The development or introduction of new or significantly improved goods,
services, processes, methods or organisations that generate prosperity and
the most desirable, adaptive and connected communities in Australia.’
This definition and scope lends itself to the Agenda focusing on innovations that meet three criteria:
1.

Conscious development or introduction of new or significantly improved goods, services or processes,

2.

Net additional value created for individuals, organisations or industries,

3.

Contribution to Mid West communities’ aspirations as the most desirable, adaptive and connected in Australia.

An important distinction is between usual activities: organisational, product, economic, social or regional development;
and ‘innovation’. In the definition innovation is specified as being ‘new’, ‘significantly improved’ and ‘consciously
developed’. That is, if something is not new, a significant improvement, or is not part of a conscious agenda then it is
not ‘innovative’.
The figure below is useful to illustrate further distinctions about the stage of a product, service, organisation or
industry at which conscious attention on innovation is most relevant. Essentially, the s-curve can be used to define
three different phases as they relate to innovation:
•

The first third of the S-curve – in the early stages of an innovation or organisation when adoption by the market
is slow, expensive, and the organisation of innovation is yet to realise a steady and successful growth trajectory,

•

The middle third of the S-curve – once a steady growth trajectory is found and the majority are starting to adopt
or use a technology innovation is relevant but most likely incremental as most resources and focus are on
meeting existing demand,

•

The last third of the S-curve - When a product, service or organisation is slowing in growth and it’s only the
laggards in the market that are the new adopters. Disruption by a new innovation is likely, either self-generated
or from competition.

Figure 3 S-Curve and Bell Curve

Market Adoption
Bell Curve

7
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3 FRAMEWORK
3.1 CUBE
A useful framework for innovation with such a broad scope is the “Innovation Cube” proposed by Narasimhalu15. In this
framework are three dimensions influencing of successful innovation:
•

Drivers (pleasure-pain)

•

Triggers (market shifts-technology discontinuities)

•

Enablers (price-speed)

Figure 4 Innovation Cube

Each dimension plays a different role
•

Drivers describes the human reason as to why we want to innovate – a need to alleviate pain or attain pleasure.

•

Triggers consider whether a response to the driver is possible – either through a shift in markets, or a new
technology

•

Enablers determine the pragmatics of the innovation – is the innovation affordable and/or can the solution be
delivered quickly?

The development of the innovation cube is in response to the reality that few organisations have the ability to scan the
market and recognise innovation opportunities. The resources required to scan all of the market shifts and technology
discontinuities and determine which of them were relevant are enormous.
This framework’s differentiation of influencers of innovation enables creation of matrices and typologies of innovation
that are useful to both policy-makers, and organisations: it draws attention to a selected set of drivers, triggers, and
enablers.
The relationship between the influences affecting an organisation or market results can be articulated through a
typology. Narasimhalu profiled twelve typologies based upon the interactions between dimensions of the ‘cube’ model,
including “Emotion-driven Products”, “Mass-market Utility Services” and various combinations of drivers, triggers
and enablers. These twelve typologies are summarised in the appendix and are recommended as a tool for agenda
development.
The Mid West Innovation Agenda can then identify both the most relevant influencers in priority sectors for this
region, and the best ways to influence these dimensions to increase the rate at which successful innovations occur.
To integrate the role of an active ‘influencer’ in the Mid West innovation ecosystem, we recommend an additional
term: “Boosters”. Boosters are deliberate interventions that accelerate or expand innovation opportunities, and most
recommendations of the Innovation Agenda would be considered ‘Boosters’:
1.

Local innovations reaching out to national and global markets, (drivers)

2.

National and global influences heavily impacting the region (triggers)

3.

Aspirations, investments and policies (enablers)

4.

Actions that accelerate the success rate of innovation (Boosters)

Further detail of Boosters and examples are provided in section 3.5 of this Agenda.
8
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3 FRAMEWORK
3.2 SPIRAL
The Innovation Cube is one perspective for identifying the influences that can affect innovation. While there are
multiple additional perspectives from which to view innovation (cultural, sectoral etc.) the stages and trajectory of
development over time is dominant in the literature and arguably has the most practical, scaleable application.
Multiple reports identify stages and maturity of innovation16,17,18 and we recommend a framework that complements the
Cube and could be best applied across sectors and scales: from service innovations within a commercial enterprise to
the stages of development of a health-sector social innovation system.
The seven stages are illustrated by the Spiral described below. The stages model enables clear communication about
the exact stage at which an intervention is designed to have an influence. Choosing to invest in increasing the volume
of idea generation at Stage 2 would have different methods, measures of success and skills required compared to
investing in growing and scaling ventures at stage 6.
Figure 5 Innovation Spiral

2

3

Generating
Ideas

1

Opportunities
& Challenges

Changing
Systems

Growing
& Scaling

Developing
& Testing

Making
the Case

4

7

6

Delivering &
Implementing

5

OPPORTUNITIES & CHALLENGES
These include all the initiating factors like a crisis, new evidence, inspirations etc. which highlight the need for change.
This might involve diagnosing the root causes of a problem, or identifying the opportunities that a new change could
bring about.
GENERATING IDEAS
Most of the ideas you come up with at first won’t work. But it’s only through the process of constant idea creation that
you arrive at something that is radical and transformative. Use creative methods like design to increase the number of
solution options from a wide range of sources.
DEVELOPING & TESTING
New ideas are always helped by robust criticism. It is through trial and error that ideas are iterated and strengthened.
This can be done by simply trying things out, or through more rigorous prototyping and randomised controlled trials.
MAKING THE CASE
Before you try to implement your idea, you need to prove that it can work and is better than what is already there.
Build up firm evidence to back it up and then share it honestly.
DELIVERING & IMPLEMENTING
This is when the solution becomes everyday practice. It includes identifying what is working well, and what is not, as
well as securing income streams that enable the long term financial sustainability to carry the innovation forward.

9
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3 FRAMEWORK
GROWING & SCALING
In this stage there are a range of strategies for growing and spreading an innovation – from organisational growth, to
licensing and franchising. Emulation and inspiration also play a critical role in spreading an idea or practice in a more
organic and adaptive manner.
CHANGING SYSTEMS
Systemic innovation is where maximum social impact can be created. It usually involves changes in the public and
private sector over long periods of time, and the interaction of many elements and new ways of thinking.

3.3 ECOSYSTEM
The Cube, Spiral and associated terminology are useful for defining innovation, understanding it’s maturity and
how to influence it and the role that those such as government may intervene effectively to accelerate or grow
specific innovations or innovation in general in a region. However in a regional innovation context there are many
more stakeholders than just government and organisations, many and complex relationships, and some critical and
interdependent components that combine to create an “innovation ecosystem”.
The term Innovation Ecosystem has been used within firms, but in the Mid West the more appropriate use is to
describe the term to describe the large number and diverse nature of participants and resources that are necessary
for innovation including:
•

Innovators, entrepreneurs, investors, institutions, infrastructure, events,

•

Researchers, technical or professional service providers, manufacturers,

•

Spaces, networks, news services, programs, incubators and training providers.

Mapping is a common technique to identify appropriate interventions, facilitate collaboration within ecosystems, and to
help innovators themselves navigate the systems. The innovation ecosystem canvas, below, was developed to simplify
the complex networks of stakeholders to enable a shared understanding of what an ecosystem actually is and, at the
same time, not oversimplifying the complexities of how ecosystems function.19

Policy

Domestic
Corporations
(B2B)

COMMUNIT Y

Research and
Development
Entities

Infrastructure
and Support

Promoters
Network
Best Practice
Attitude

Trends

Customers
(B2C)

Talent Pool
Education and
Qualiﬁcations

Finance

Markets

Figure 6 Innovation Ecosystem
The effectiveness of an ecosystem at increasing the rate successful innovation is likely determined by how well the
elements and players within interact and respond to the demands of the broader economic and societal system20. While
having a consistent definition, criteria, framework, model for interventions and maps are useful, they are no substitute
to doing innovation, collaboration, taking risks, creating new policies and making investments.
10
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3 FRAMEWORK
3.3.1 CHARACTERISTICS
Certain qualities are commonly cited as characteristic of healthy innovation ecosystems. They include:
•

Inclusive — led in a way that is expansive and inclusive, 21

•

Interactive — exchanging knowledge between research, industry and policymakers22,

•

Collaborative — open culture and structure with limited barriers to entry for new entrants,

•

Dense — critical mass of talent with overlapping passions and skills,

•

Agile— flexible and responsive to ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ demand and initiatives,

•

Human — focused on quality interactions, relationships more than governance structures,

•

Effective — measurable outcomes, outputs and targets the system shares as motivation.

The Innovation Agenda should identify ways in which these characteristics and qualities can be encouraged and grown
in the Mid West. Some are very specific about identifying metrics or focusing talent recruitment in certain areas,
others may be about the tone of communications or in-the-moment actions by leaders that embody certain values.

3.3.2 DIRECTIONS
The Mid West ecosystem will need to deliberately move in certain directions in order to mature. Two models for
maturing systems are from the Health Innovations Maturity Model23and the Compass Startup Ecosystem Lifecycle
Model24. The models both articulate the benefits of a conscious approach to growing the whole ecosystem. The
Compass paper cites specific dynamics around investment, policy, attraction strategies and geographic relationships
relevant at different stages of maturity of an innovation ecosystem. These directions and stages should inform what
types of ‘Boosters’ are appropriate at different times and over different timeframes in the implementation of an
Innovation Agenda.

3.4 CLUSTERS
Growing a culture of Innovation in a region will necessarily involve focusing and prioritising allocation of resources to
different initiatives. As well as growing the ecosystem generally, a good return on investment will result from focusing
on specific sectors or ‘clusters’ that best meet the criteria for innovation and are likely to have the greatest economic
and social impact.
Clusters can be defined as geographic concentrations of economic activity that benefit so much from locating in
close proximity to each other that the sum of activity is greater than all of its parts. Clusters are a striking feature of
economies, making regions uniquely competitive for jobs and private investment25.
In the Mid West there are a range of significant clusters that are the engines that drives economic development,
investment and population growth (Figure 6). These clusters, and the industries that support them, represent
significant starting points around which an innovation ecosystem may be developed. This is because they represent an
insight into the sustained comparative advantages of the region.
* TRADED RESOURCES AND SERVICES PROVISION OF REGIONAL EMPLOYMENT SIGNIFICANT TO REGIONAL AND STATE MARKETS

Metal Mining

State

Downstream Metal Products

State

Sheep, Beef Cattle and Grain Farming State
Agricultural Inputs and Services

State

Hospitality and Tourism

State/Regional

Production Technology
and Heavy Machinery

State

Local
Local Logistical Services

N/A

Local Education and Training

N/A

Science and Technology Services

N/A
1%

Figure 7. Mid West Clusters26
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3%

4%

5%

6%

7%

8%

9%

PERCENTAGE OF REGIONAL EMPLOYMENT
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3 FRAMEWORK
The factors that have made these, and other emerging clusters (e.g. marine services or horticulture), successful
have been the basis for highly competitive activities over an extended period of time. Innovations that utilise these
comparative advantages to meet new drivers and triggers through value-creating change will likely be the foundation
for the region’s future prosperity.
The Mid West Innovation Agenda should build on the long-standing comparative advantages of the Region’s strategic
‘traded clusters’.

3.5 BOOSTERS
As a way to illustrate use of the cube, spiral and ecosystem frameworks, we propose that interventions articulated
in the Innovation Agenda (Boosters) are simply thought of as additional ‘influencers’ (as per section 3.1) designed to
increase the rate of successful innovation and contribute to regional aspirations.
Boosters likely to be identified may include things such as:
•

Government policy or investment in infrastructure as deliberate triggers or enablers to assist organisations
developing and testing their innovation

•

Education programs as an enabler to increase skill of innovators within the talent pool of innovators who can
grow and scale an innovation,

•

Forming new networks as a trigger for rapidly sharing best practice for business case development within a
specific community.

Effective acceleration of innovation requires care and clarity about the purpose of the intervention or action. The
relationships between individual drivers, global trends, organisational triggers and market demand are not static or
linear; they are systemic. Complex systems may respond to interventions designed to accelerate with dampening
feedback loops and unintended consequences. Meadows27 paper on leverage points is a sound typology for potential
Boosters, and should be read in conjunction with her guidance on ‘Dancing with Systems’28
Below are examples of types of Boosters organised by whether they are interventions affecting the individuals,
organisations or wider community.

INDIVIDUAL
•

Mindset shifts through experiential learning, inspirational mentors or cases e.g. participating in a leadership or
business development program,

•

Goal clarification or adjustment through coaching or business planning e.g. receiving mentoring on marketing
Agenda and implementation,

•

Reducing delays in feedback through rapid prototyping and market validation e.g. trialling a product through a
pop-up shop or at the markets to get feedback,

ORGANISATION
•

Increasing efficiency of transport routes or supply chain to reduce costs e.g. re-routing roads or rail to reduce
delays in shipping raw materials

•

Improving information flows so supply is more responsive to price and demand e.g. publishing fuel prices for
instant comparison by consumers,

•

Changing rules, policies or procedures if they unnecessarily constrict productivity e.g. changing remuneration to
be based on performance rather than attendance

COMMUNITY
•

Subsidising new innovative projects through collaborative or competitive processes e.g. crowdfunding events or
platforms to provide investment to startups,

•

Increasing positive feedback loops that celebrate or encourage innovation e.g. awards or prizes that encourage
innovative ventures,

•

Changing power distribution, delegating decisions to those ‘on the ground’ e.g. enabling citizens to vote on the
allocation of government funds.

12
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3 FRAMEWORK
There are many good examples of deliberate interventions in the Mid West designed to accelerate innovation in
A particular sector or cluster. Below are three examples that have delivered outcomes in government, social and
environmental areas:
1.

City of Greater Geraldton initiated the 2029 and Beyond Project http://www.cgg.wa.gov.au/your-council/ 		
having-your-say/2029-and-beyond-project.aspx which included guest speakers, forums and deliberative 			
democracy interventions. Designed to increase engagement, collaboration and innovation, the project has been 		
recognised and awarded as a case study in civic innovation.

2.

Goodness Festival http://goodness.org.au is a celebration of sustainability, science and innovation in the Mid West.
It has included events, such as Awards, that provide positive feedback to local entrepreneurs, innovators and 		
change agents.

3.

Northern Agricultural Catchments Council Photomon app http://www.nacc.com.au/photomon/ is designed to 		
improve the quality, frequency and speed with which environmental information is collected and shared.
Improved information can lead to better short-term and long-term management decisions.

4 MAPPING THE ECOSYSTEM
The success of an Innovation Agenda could be measured by the appropriateness and ownership of its
recommendations, and the effectiveness of its implementation in achieving the Blueprint aspirations. To give the
Agenda strong direction as quickly as possible, the activities within this first phased included taking a snapshot of key
components of the Mid West Ecosystem.
Working within the constraints of resources and time we have identified the most relevant:
•

Policies that set guidelines or allocate resources relevant to the Innovation Agenda,

•

Stakeholders who have a role to play in growing a culture of Innovation,

•

Benchmark City-Regions that could provide lessons for the Mid West’s development,

•

Markets for Innovations from the Mid West

4.1.1 POLICIES
Global, national, state and local policies and strategies were reviewed, and several studies also included. There are a
wealth of useful local reports examining specific opportunities (Square Kilometre Array) or factors (Digital Agenda)
though limited information on how successfully they have been implemented. There is very limited information on
innovation research or policy at a State level, with the WA Startup Ecosystem Report an exception. Several National
policies were equally as relevant: the National Innovation and Science Agenda and related policies, Industry Growth
Centres Policy, Australian Innovation System Report and research into the Role of Regional Universities all have
specific, direct implications and opportunities for the Mid West to capitalise on. The Mid West also has a role to play as
a leading regional voice influencing the policies and budgets of these other stakeholders.

4.1.2 STAKEHOLDERS
Three workshops were facilitated to engage with the most relevant stakeholders: those that have an interest or links
to the Mid West, and who have a role to play in resourcing, collaborating or implementing interventions designed to
grow Innovation in the Mid West. As well as organisations aligned with business, industry, research and education,
there is a growing group of stakeholders driving social innovation. Stakeholders like the Partnership Forum, WACOSS,
CSI, GRCEC, Transition Programs and others are influential in transforming a significant portion of government and
NFP activities in our region. Generally, the engagement through workshops and individual conversations endorsed
and evolved the frameworks and approach for this Agenda, provided valuable information relevant to resourcing and
implementation, and also initiated some specific ‘quick-win’ projects and collaborations already underway.
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4
MAPPING
THE
ECOSYSTEM
HEADING
GOES
HERE
4.1.3 BENCHMARKS
We undertook global scan and stakeholder consultation regarding city-regions whose strategies, projects or economies
could be useful guides or comparisons for Mid West innovation. The focus was on benchmarks of a comparable
size, diversity, publicly available data or Agenda, and where there was a specific outstanding initiative or metric.
Several regional cities in WA are useful for comparison due to strength in a particular ‘cluster’ or sector e.g. creative
industries, education. Other Australian regional cities have successfully positioned themselves and leveraged off
National programs e.g. CSIRO research facilities, NBN. International benchmarks included city-regions that have a
strong reputation for innovation generally or specific aspects e.g. Boulder for Tech Startups.

4.1.4 MARKETS
Rather than rigorous research into clusters, we looked at ‘markets’ and invited stakeholder suggestions. There are
markets for particular niche products, services or expertise where the Mid West already has strengths, in addition
to those sectors identified in the Blueprint or highlighted as significant Trading Clusters through the RCDP work
completed by Pracsys. These include areas such as Rural Health Research, Regional Social Enterprise, Marine Services
and Finfish Aquaculture. Investigating these areas further using the cluster methodology could assist with focusing of
Innovation Boosters.

4.2 ADDITIONAL ECOSYSTEM COMPONENTS
The scoping report recommends more detailed review, engagement and mapping of the above aspects of the Mid
West, and these additional elements as a priority:
BOOSTERS
Specific initiatives, programs, policies, events, awards, designed to accelerate innovation in the Mid West e.g.
Innovation Vouchers, Catalyst, Unearthed, Ignition etc.
INFRASTRUCTURE
Research centres, shared industrial infrastructure, collaboration spaces e.g. Port facilities, BCMI, GTTC, CityHive,
Lotteries House, MBA etc.
NETWORKS
Groups of people or organisations where collaboration and innovation could grow e.g. MWCCI, GOPP, MWAS, MWSEG,
WIBB etc.
CHAMPIONS
Individuals who are highly influential in enabling innovation e.g. industry leaders, investors, network managers, serial
entrepreneurs, philanthropists, mentors etc.
FINANCE
Sources of finance appropriate to different stages of the innovation cycle e.g. crowdfunding events, angel investors,
regional grants schemes, innovation vouchers, banks, foundations etc.
METRICS
Measures by which we could assess the health of the innovation ecosystem and its performance e.g. time to raise
capital, quantity of talent, total funding invested, valuations etc.
DATA
Sources of data useful for mapping and assessing innovation e.g. surveys, ABS data, number of new business
registrations, total value of grant funding distributed etc.
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5 SCOPE FOR FURTHER PHASES
The Blueprint sets a strong framework and clear focus on Innovation. The framework of cubes, spirals and maps have
already proven to be useful for local innovators and for stakeholder engagement. The top priorities from the National
Innovation and Science Agenda, Mid West Blueprint and local capabilities are aligned, and the frameworks, priorities
and stakeholders in this agenda are immediately available to: generate, test and implement ‘Boosters’. We have
already seen new partnerships and initiatives emerge through the scoping phase. It is a good sign that action to grow a
Culture of Innovation is timely, is wanted, and will generate a great return on investment.
Achieving the Blueprint aspirations requires strategic investment in Innovation. The investment can’t be in plans,
workshops and forums. The recommended scope of work for further includes:
A. Promote champions, case studies, tools, and resources,
B.

Publish landscape and process maps to help innovators navigate the landscape,

C.

Support a range of events, programs, activities, networks to identify ‘Boosters’,

D.

Provide innovation services such as facilitated processes and programs to grow innovations,

E.

Develop business models, cases and services for continuing to grow the culture..

Further phases of the Mid West Innovation Strategy will deliver:
A. Ecosystem
• Stakeholders collaboration on growing innovation through Clusters and Culture,
• Visual maps to enable understanding of key policies, stakeholders, programs.
B. Services
• Open access to facilitated innovation processes, tools and resources,
• Support individual ventures and collective, collaborative approaches to innovation.
C.

Communication
• Specific concepts, language, cases and tools are being used across the community,
• Mid West sharing learning, recognising our leadership on regional innovation.

D. Sustainability
• Digital platforms for innovators to connect with peers, share learning and insights,
• Cultural, social and environmental initiatives grow to be independent of funding.
E.

15

Boosters
• Open, fair and transparent processes for investing in initiatives to ‘Boost’ innovation,
• Business models and cases for growing Culture of innovation beyond this Phase.
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5 SCOPE FOR FURTHER PHASES

PHASE 1.

Blooming

Growing

Scoping

• Draft Criteria

BOOSTERS
• Potential Markets

• Draft Selection process

SUSTAINABILITY

• Branding

• Potential Clusters

CULTURE

• Framework
• Briefings

SERVICES

• Agenda
• Draft tools

• Workshops

ECOSYSTEM

• Framework
• Draft processes

• Website – live hub
and common brand
for regional innovation

• Programs – structured
opportunities
to grow innovations

• Networks – enabling
social and local
innovations

• Process Map –
transparent criteria
for investing in
interventions

• Infographics

• Landscape maps

• Tools – tested and used
by innovators

• Literature review

• Refined Agenda – shared
with key stakeholders

• Facilitated processes
key stakeholders use to
generate innovations

• Briefings – getting key
investors and influencers
on-boards

• Monitoring and feedback

• Project implementation

• Program refinement
based upon feedback

• Program implementation

• Business Models –
pathways for sustaining
the ecosystem beyond
strategy and funding

• Business Case –
securing 4 years of
investment in innovation
• Cases – sharing stories
of the best innovations

• Collaborations –
events to tackle
significant collective
challenges

• Brand and website
refinement and
utilisation by regional
stakeholders
• Tool delivery
• Publishing and sharing
of method and outcomes

• Monitoring and feedback

• Action-learning
meetings sharing
learnings across the
innovation ecosystem

• Detailed Landscape map
– shared publicly
• Evaluation Report –
reflecting on learnings
from all Phase 2
activities

• Regular investment in
the ecosystem and
innovations

• Monitoring and feedback

Figure 8 Outcomes and activities for subsequent phases of the Innovation Agenda.

PHASE 2.

Below is a visualisation of the next phases of the Agenda, with further detail in the Scope for subsequent Phases, attached separately .
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